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+18088224581 - https://www.ponomarketkauai.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Pono Market from Kapa‘a. Currently, there are 17 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Pono Market:
this place is excellent if they are looking for authentic Hawaiian food. it was my fav place on the island and I just
thought everything was fantastic. I'm gone three times. the mac sate is the best I ever had. the poke is fantastic.
the cakes are great. this place is an absolute gem. read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and
can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is no-charge WiFi. What User doesn't

like about Pono Market:
they both do on the pono market, which is a certain plus. my midday plate has stacked a spicy-purchased Kalua-

Pork high, beside a sassy side of Tako-Pack with Korean pfeffer sauce. there's a surf-cam pool I need to see
again. the chewing shark-tooth triangles are solid and juicy in a basic salt solution, and they add their own dash
of the ozeansole. I like it, but if they don't like it, they stay with me. read more. The establishment also offers its
customers a catering service, and you can look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine. Don't miss

the magnificent view of various iconic structures near this restaurant, among the specialties of this
establishment are particularly the Sashimi and Te-Maki.
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Salad�
SALAD

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Sush� Nigir�
TAKO

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Appet�er
TEMPURA

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Larg� Plate�
TUNA POKE

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

CHICKEN

MEAT

TUNA

PORK MEAT

TERIYAKI
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